SCHOOL GROUP VISIT CONFIRMATION FORM

2655 NW Market Street
Seattle, WA  98107
206.789.5707 x7009
nordicmuseum.org

Requested program date(s)—please list 2 or 3 date options here:
Number of students:

Group Information

Group Name:
Group Age:
Address:
Phone/ Email:
Contact:

School Group Visit Information

• We offer three different school group visit experiences.

• Nordic Immigration Experience: $120 for up to 30 students, multiple classes possible.
  o Our Nordic Journeys Immigration Program consists of two parts. Students will take part in a guided, cooperative game that explored the Nordic immigration experience, and will also go through our permanent exhibition, Nordic Journeys, with a scavenger hunt. Each section of the program takes approximately 45 minutes.

• Nordic Arts Field Trip: $120 for up to 30 students, multiple classes possible.
  o Our Nordic Arts Field Trip Program introduces your students to the varied art styles of the Nordic Region and Nordic America! Students will learn about the artworks on display in our permanent exhibition with a thematic scavenger hunt. Then, students will get a hands-on art experience and leave with a masterpiece of their own. Each section of the program takes approximately 45 minutes.

• Nordic Journeys Guided Tour: $80 for up to 30 students. For multiple classes, a self-guided tour is recommended.
  o This general tour of our Nordic Journeys permanent exhibition will introduce your students to 12,000 years of Nordic and Nordic American history. Topics that may be covered include: Vikings and Norse Mythology, Nordic immigration in the 19th century, Nordic architecture and design of the 20th century, and more.

Please send completed forms to NNM Education at programs@nordicmuseum.org. NNM staff will be in touch to confirm your school visit request. Your school visit is not confirmed until you have received confirmation email from NNM.